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emergence of SaaS vendors in parallel

NTAP made the explicit choice not to get into the service provider business, but 
rather to partner

help customers with operational and data mgmt challenges

2 years ago?
- ONTAP Cloud for AWS
- NetApp Private Storage
- AltaVault

Now
- ONTAP Cloud for AWS
- ONTAP Cloud for Azure
ONTAP FabricPool
NetApp Private Storage
AltaVault Cloud Integrated Backup
[etc]

Data Fabric Solution for Cloud Backup
- use cloud storage as a backup destination (S3 object store), could be in AWS, 
Azure, Private

SnapMirror directly from ONTAP to AltaVault
AltaVault to AWS, Azure, StorageGRID
SnapCenter to manage the lot

Teaching SolidFire to speak SnapMirror

SnapCenter Overview
End-to-end data protection
- simple, scalable, single interfaces to protect enterprise data (physical and 
virtualised) across the data fabric
- meets SLAs easily by leveraging NTAP technologies
- replaces traditional tape infrastructure with backup to the cloud
- extensible using user-created custom plug-ins
Efficient in-place copy data management
- leverages your existing NTAP storage infrastructure
- provides visibility of copies across the data fabric
- enables reuse of copies for test/dev, DR, and analytics
Accelerated application development
- transforms traditional IT to be more agile
- empowers application and database admins to self-serve
- enables DevOps and data lifecycle management for faster time to market



Data Fabric Solution for Cloud Backup: New with SnapCenter Version 2.0
- end-to-end data protection for NAS file services from flash to disk to cloud (public 
or private)
- flexible, cost-effective tape replacement solution
- integrated file catalog for simplified file search and recovery across the hybrid cloud
- automated protection relationship management and pre canned backup policies 
reduce management overhead

SnapCenter custom plug-ins
Enables the creation and use of custom plugins
Two community plug-ins are available at release
- some mission critical applications or DBs are difficult to backup
- custom plugins offer a  way to consistently backup almost anything
- write the plugin once and distribute it to multiple hosts through SnapCenter
- get all the SnapCenter benefits
- A plugin only has the capabilities written into it

ONTAP Fabric Pools

SaaS Provider
- Application Management
- Infrastructure Mangement
- Scalable Capacity Planning

IT Team - Data security and protection by:
- accidental deletion
- virus or malware
- hackers
- insider threat

Cloud Control for Microsoft Office 365 - (Available Soon)
Highly scalable, multi-tenant SaaS offering for data protection, security, and 
compliance
- SaaS offering to provide backup for O365 data: Exchange Online, SharePoint 
Online, OneDrive for Business
- Automated and simplified way to backup copies of customer’s critical data
- provides flexibility - select your deployment model, archiving length, backup window
- search-and-browse features as well as granular recovery capabilities to find and 
restore lost data
- off-boarding capability to migrate users (mailboxes, files, folders) and site 
collections to on-premises
Use Cases
- retain control of sensitive data as you move users, folders, mailboxes to O365
- enable business continuity with fault-tolerant data protection
- store data securely on NetApp at non-MS location
- meet regulatory compliance with cloud-ready services

Cloud Sync
Simplify cloud service usage



Continuously sync data to the cloud
- avoid long upload times
- synchronise data between on-premises or cloud storage with AWS S3
- choose what data to sync and set the schedule
Run cloud-based services on demand
- operates with services such as EMR, Redshift, RDS upon completion of the sync to 
S3
- scale-out your compute resources near-instantaneously
Results delivery automatically
- automatic verification
- advanced auditing
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NetApp Service Level Manager
SLM - Service Centric View
- Standardise Service Catalogue - simplify storage offering
- Automate intelligent provisioning - rapid service activation
- Monitor and regulate, check conformance - predictable performance

*Duncan Moore
Object Storage (and StorageGRID)
Evolving data management challenge
- decentralised data creation, consumption and analysis

Use Cases
Archives
- cheap and deep, low transaction loads
- long retention periods, latency tolerant
- criteria: high efficiency, durable, automated tiering as value of data changes
Media Repositories
- large objects, globally distributed
- streaming data access, large throughput rates
- criteria: multi-site, multi-app scalability, automated distribution
Web data repositories
- sensor data, images, extremely high transaction loads
- billions of objects
- criteria: scalability, performance, native web interfaces

StorageGRID - Mature Object storage (currently v10.3)
In the Data Fabric
- Extends the data fabric
- solves unique problems - geo scale and distribution, S3 ecosystem connectivity

StorageGRID Webscale
- software-defined object storage
- scale-out node architecture
- S3, Swift, NFS and SMB access
- Geo-redundant and multi-site
- policy-based automates management



- multi-tenant with usage tracking

Architecture

Customer Examples
“Drink your own champagne, not eat your own dog food”

ASE - http://www.aseit.com.au/solutions/
Business Challenge
- ASE wanted to reduce the cost and improve resiliency of their archive storage 
platform. They also wanted to improve redundancy in their internationally deployed 
“push to archive” cloud service offering and planned media cloud workflows
Solution metrics
- StorageGRID WEbscale for geo-distributed archiving with auto-tiering to tape or 
cloud
NetApp Workload and Workflow
- OpenStack Swift
- Software applications with Amazon S3 integrations to StorageGRID webscale
Aspera - high speed access and cost-effective archiving
Encoding.com - transcode services
Customer Silvertrak provides MediaRoom smart media management service to 
broadcasters, etc
Why NetApp
- Technology, price, support

*Dave Hitz

Cloud - complicated, evolving, hybrid model
“one of the biggest challenges is data management”

iPhone revolutionised consumer IT, not just phones

Consumption model - people want that on-premises too

Amazon’s cloud has changed expectations

1. cloud-native services
2. Cloud connectors
3. DIY cloud
4. Cloud-influenced

Customers don’t want to buy into a product line, want to work with a company that 
has an architecture that spans product lines, technologies to help them over time. 
This is Data Fabric for NetApp.

@NASAJPL as a customer

Technology One - transitioned to SaaS vendor


